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Abstract
This study investigates companies’ level of compliance with the Code of Corporate Governance for Bangladesh.
Using a quantitative approach, it aims to understand the extent a regulatory provision can enhance the
governance scenario of a company. It employed a survey methodology, with a questionnaire being sent to all 229
companies listed on the Dhaka Stock Exchange. The results of the multivariate analysis suggest that age, size,
industry and type of company have a statistically positive correlation with the level of compliance with the Code
provisions. The findings of the study indicate that listed companies are, on average, moderately compliant with
the Code, and compliance is comparatively higher with the Code provisions that coincide with other regulatory
provisions. The major theoretical contribution of this study is with its empirical evidence of the code compliance
literature from a developing country perspective. Moreover the findings can be used as a guide to help develop
policies for better implementation of good governance standards; the identification of areas of non-compliance
are expected to help code formulators, regulators and also companies to understand why and where companies
are falling behind in compliance with the Code.
Keywords: corporate governance, Bangladesh, developing countries, board of directors, financial reporting
JEL Classification: G21
1. Introduction
The case of Bangladesh as an emerging economy presents an interesting case to study. In one side, the economy
of the country presents a prosperous scenario, whilst the other side raises question about its sustainability. For
instance, over the last two and half decades, the economy of Bangladesh has made commendable progress. GDP
growth rate in Bangladesh averaged 5.69 percent from 1994 until 2016, reaching an all time high of 7.11 percent
in 2016. The government of the country has made strong commitment for meeting the economic target of
reaching Middle Income Country (MIC) status in 2021 by ensuring an annual 8% GDP growth. However, the
other side of the reality of the country does not speak the same. Despite this robust growth rate the country has
still remained as one of the poorest countries in the world (Sobhan 2016, Hasan et al., 2014, Ferdous 2012,
Azmat & Coghill, 2010; Salman 2009; Sarkar 2011). Whilst attaining MIC goal demands good governance in all
spheres of the economy of the country, the number of corporate scandal is increasing over the years (e.g.
Hallmark, Bismillah Group, Oriental Bank, Modern Food Ltd etc.) along with two major stock market failures
(one in 1996, and the second in 2011).
However, this contrasting scenario is not unique for Bangladesh; rather many of the countries are experiencing
the same which perhaps has given the momentum for developing codes and establishing good governance. A
number of studies are already in place highlighting the importance of good development and measurement of the
level of compliance. For instance, Fernández-Rodríguez et al., 2004, Igor et al. 2006) opined that have
empirically proved that disclosure of compliance has a positive impact on the stock market, or improves
performance (e.g. Ahmed, 2014; Bauwhede, 2009; Mallin & Ow-Yong, 2012), and helps the country to remain
abreast (e.g. Akkermans et al., 2007). Findings of non-compliance further allow countries to trace the gap
between the standards and reality following an appropriate action for code improvement (e.g. MacNeil & Li,
2006; Parsa et al., 2007). The study of Claessens & Yurtoglu, 2013 reported that understanding corporate
governance practices against best practices is vital particularly for the developing countries, because it helps to
improve the governance standard, which in turn benefits companies through greater access to financing, lower
cost of capital, better performance and more favorable treatment of all stakeholders; and that is why it is
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fundamental for Bangladesh to ensure good governance standard if it has to attain its development goals. A very
recent study Armstrong et al. (2015) examined a sample of firms between 2007 and 2011 and find that CEOs'
risk-taking equity incentives exhibits a positive relationship with the average level (i.e., conditional mean) of tax
avoidance. This result is analogous to the positive relationship between risk-taking equity incentives and
earnings management reported by Armstrong et al. (2013). Taking the case of Jordan, Al-Qaisi (2013) reported
that companies especially non-financial sector is Jordan faces low performance standard due to lack of
governance standard.
Following the spirit, Bangladesh has also developed its first voluntary code of corporate governance in 2004, and
the Security and Exchange Commission of Bangladesh introduced its first specific Corporate Governance
Regulation for its listed companies in 20016 on a “comply-or-explain” basis (which has been revised in 2012 and
made mandatory). However, it is yet to be found to what extent the Codes have been successful in ensuring
better governance standard. Although a few studies have considered understanding the status of governance in
Bangladesh against some other mandatory and regulatory provisions (for example Sobhan 2016, Ahmed & Yusuf,
2005, Belal, 1999, 2001, 2002, Belal and Owen, 2007, Imam & Malik, 2007, Siddiqui, 2010, Sobhani et al.,
2009, Uddin & Choudhury, 2008, Uddin & Hopper, 2003), none has considered understanding the extent to
which companies in Bangladesh reflect an international standard of governance by systematically measuring
compliance against the voluntary Code of Corporate Governance for Bangladesh 2004 (the Code).
The present study aims to fill this gap in the literature. In particular, the study aims to identify the overall level of
compliance of Bangladesh’s listed companies with the Code of Corporate Governance for Bangladesh, including
identifying whether some of the Code provisions are complied with more than others; and secondly to examine
whether the compliance level varies depending on different company attributes.
The findings of this study are expected to have several theoretical and practical contributions. The findings of
this study will add to the evidences on the level of compliance from an emerging nation. Secondly, every country
is unique with its cultural and demographic features; hence evidences of compliance with standard code
provisions will enlighten the existing knowledge on compliance behavior, which will help the policy makers to
amend the code or corporate practices accordingly. Thirdly, the findings relating of non-compliance will help the
practitioner in taking corrective action. Researchers like Minichilli et al. (2016) and Wanyama et al (2009)
opined that the development of codes is the right starting point for reforming corporate practices, but in
developing countries which are characterized by pervasive corruption, and a weak legal system, the mere
development of a code will not guarantee that de facto, practice will improve; it needs change in the overall
framework. A great deal of studies have also indicated that the development of codes should be followed by
regular monitoring over compliance, reviewing their effectiveness and understanding the possible scope for their
improvement (e.g. Armstrong & Vashishtha, 2012; Aboagye & Otieku, 2010; Campbell et al., 2009;
Dartey-Baah & Amponsah-Tawiah, 2011; Green et al., 2003; Ibrahim, 2006; Kota & Tomar, 2010; Manosa et al.,
2007; Ogbuozobe, 2009; Singh & Newberry, 2008; Tsamenyi et al., 2007). There is a lack of research that
investigates the challenges companies in Bangladesh are facing in ensuring full compliance, or investigating the
solutions for ensuring full compliance. The findings of this research are thus expected to help the policy makers
in revising the code provision and take corrective actions.
It is important to note that this study will measure compliance in terms of disclosure. The listed companies of
Bangladesh will comprise the population of this study. As have been mentioned above that the SEC of
Bangladesh has introduced its first corporate governance guidelines in 2006 on a ‘comply or explain’ basis and
then it has been revised again in 2012 as a mandatory provision. The philosophy of good governance emphasizes
on voluntary compliance more, whilst the evidence indicates that in absence of strong legal and regulatory
system it will be hard for a country to ensure good governance on any basis other than the mandatory one. Hence,
this study intends to measure the level of compliance based on the ‘comply or explain’ basis first, which will
provide the ground for future study to compare if the level of compliance has improved after making it
mandatory.
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. In section 2 we briefly discuss the compliance environment and
the development of the Code of Corporate Governance for Bangladesh. Section 3 reviews the literature and
develops the hypotheses whilst section 4 outlines the research design. The results are presented in section 5, and
finally section 6 summarizes the findings and concludes the paper.
2. Review of the Compliance Environment and the Code of Corporate Governance for Bangladesh
Researchers (Ferdous, et al., 2014, Arun & Turner, 2004, La Porta et al., 1997, 1998, Mallin, 2010, Rossouw,
2005) have long argued that a country’s legal system is strongly related to market efficiency. Indeed, the
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researchers on Bangladesh (see Belal, 2001, Belal & Owen, 2007, Joy, 2005, Kha et al., 2009) have also
emphasized the legal framework of the country indicating that the corporate governance system of Bangladesh is
fundamentally based on its legal and judicial system.
Bangladesh is a common law country. The companies are governed by the Company Act 1994 which is based on
the 1908 UK Companies Act. This Act governs the relationship between shareholders and a company, the audit
system, transparency, disclosure procedure and the jurisdiction of the courts in relation to companies. In addition
to the Company Act 1994, there are also some other principle laws which shape the corporate governance system
of Bangladesh: for example, the, Securities and Exchange Ordinance (1969) deals with investors’ protection,
capital issues, registration and regulation of the stock exchange, capital market regulation and issues in relation
to securities.
At present there are four key regulatory institutions which influence Bangladeshi corporate governance from the
viewpoint of establishing corporate governance norms and compliance. Firstly, the Registrar of Joint Stock
Companies and Firms (RJSC) is responsible for registering companies under the Company Act 1994 and is
administered by the Ministry of Commerce. Secondly, the Bangladesh Bank is the primary regulator of Banking
and Non-Banking Financial Institutions in Bangladesh. Thirdly, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
which was established in 1993 under the Securities and Exchange Commission Act 1993 and is in charge of
regulating the capital market. The major purposes of the SEC are to provide protection of the interests of
investors in securities, the development of the securities market and connected matters.
The companies are governed by the Company Act 1994 which is based on the 1908 UK Companies Act. All
domestic companies of Bangladesh are incorporated under this Act. It governs the relationship between
shareholders and a company, audit system, transparency, disclosure procedure and the jurisdiction of the courts
in relation to companies (BEI, 2004).Following the political turmoil in 2013, law and order is restored, helping
to facilitate business and economic growth. The Rana Plaza tragedy forced the government to introduce certain
compliance requirements in the garments sector by enacting the Labour (Amendment) Act 2013. A new
Companies Act is being finalized to replace the Companies Act 1994. The draft proposes certain treatments in
line with the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) compliance framework.
In addition, there are some other principle laws influencing the corporate governance system of Bangladesh. For
instance, the Securities and Exchange Ordinance 1969 deals with investors’ protection, capital issues,
registration and regulation of the Stock Exchange, capital market regulation and issues in relation to securities;
the Securities and Exchange Commission Act 1993 provides for the establishment of the Securities and
Exchange Commission; the Bangladesh Bank Order 1972 for regulating the Central Bank of Bangladesh; the
Financial Institutions Act 1993 that establishes the provisions for NBFI1; Income Tax Ordinance 1984 contains
provision for disclosure, audit, penalties for contravention of fiscal and revenue, matters; Bankruptcy Act 1997
deals with the insolvency issues; Factories Act 1965, Industrial Relations Ordinance 1969, Employment of Labor
(Standing Orders) Act 1965 etc. deals with the social welfare of employees. A study on the judicial system of
Bangladesh (Panday, 2011) reports that the country has well-organized court system which is the replica of the
system introduced by British rulers. However, finding the influence of the executive branch of Government over
the judiciary, the paper concluded with questioning the independence of the judiciary system of the country.
The Government of Bangladesh established the Board of Investment (BOI) in 1989 for accelerating private
investment in Bangladesh. BOI is headed by the Prime Minister of the country and represented by the Ministers
and Secretariats of the concerned ministries. However, the studies indicate that the functions of the BOI, laid
down in the Investment Board Act, 1989, have totally lost their relevance and the definition of foreign
investment enshrined in the Investment Act is outdated. Besides, a host of details needs to be re-adjusted to meet
the present needs. Likewise, the Bangladesh Export Processing Zones Authority Act, 1980 needs to be looked
into to put it in total accord with the Industrial Policy as well as the demands of the present situation.
Private sector investment in Bangladesh is prohibited for certain sectors including: arms and ammunition,
defense equipment, forest plantation, mining and so on. However there is no there is no restriction in general on
1

"Financial Institution" means such non-banking financial institutions, which- i) Provide loans and advances for
industries, commerce, agriculture or building construction; ii) Carry out the business of underwriting, receiving,
investing and reinvesting shares, stocks, bonds, debentures issued by the Government or any statutory
organization or stocks or securities or other marketable securities; or iii) Carry out installment transactions
including the lease of machinery and equipment; or iv) Finance venture capital; and shall include merchant
banks, investment companies, mutual associations, mutual companies, leasing companies or building societies.
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foreign investment except in sectors controlled by administrative licensing processes. Doing Business in
Bangladesh, a private online based platform reports that foreign investor rights are protected under the Foreign
Private Investment (Promotion and Protection) Act 1980.The Bangladesh Bank has outlined relevant procedures
and formalities for all inward and outward remittance in its Guidelines for Foreign Exchange Transactions
(GFET).Any transaction that has not been outlined in the GFET must obtain approval from the Bangladesh
Bank .
There are several major incentives available to investors in Bangladesh. These includes, tax holidays, accelerated
depreciation, concessionary duty on imported capital machinery, Incentives to export oriented industries and so
on (Doing Business in Bangladesh) Some major acts relating FDI are Foreign Private Investment (Promotion and
Protection) Act, 1980 (Annex III) and the Investment Board Act, 1989 (Annex IV). However, as the Chamber of
Commerce of Bangladesh reports, although the investment policy has been changing from time to time whereas
the relevant Acts, which are supposedly the means for enforcement of this policy, have remained static. Thus,
while the Industrial Policy is being updated from time to time to respond to changing needs, the Acts, lacks
enforcement mechanisms.
With the support of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF), a private think tank, the
Bangladesh Enterprise Institute (BEI), developed the voluntary Code, namely the Code of Corporate Governance
for Bangladesh in 2004. BEI developed a Taskforce Committee for the Code development Later in 2006, the
SEC of Bangladesh also introduced Corporate Governance Guidelines on a ‘comply or explain’ basis for its
listed companies. However, the present study will be based on the voluntary code for Bangladesh as this was the
“first mover” in corporate governance in Bangladesh, it is more comprehensive than the SEC’s Corporate
Governance Guidelines (The World Bank, 2009) and has been recognized as an international standard of
governance for Bangladesh by different international bodies like the World Bank, the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), and GCGF. Also this Code is the only one which is included for Bangladesh in the list of corporate
governance codes issued by the European Corporate Governance Institute.
The Code is organized into three major parts: board issues; shareholder related issues; and issues related to
financial reporting, auditing and non-financial disclosures. The Code also has some other sector specific
provisions for state owned enterprises, NGOs and financial institutions. However, the present study is limited to
the general provisions of the Code, and does not cover sector specific provisions. The board related provisions of
the Code cover a wide area from the board’s composition to developing different board committees. It also
covers provisions related to the board agenda, directors’ training, remuneration and evaluation of board
performance. Whilst the shareholder related provisions include those that require companies to go beyond the
legal requirements to further empower their shareholders, for instance, the proxy voting system for shareholders
is a legal requirement in Bangladesh, but the Code also requires companies to allow shareholders to nominate the
audit firms, to allow them to ask questions of the board to clarify issues and so on. The financial reporting,
auditing and non-financial disclosure related provisions cover issues related to accounting standards, the internal
and external audit system, financial and non-financial disclosure issues.
3. Compliance with Codes: Review of Literature on Developed and Developing Countries and Hypothesis
Formulation
Over the last three decades the literature on code compliance has increased both in developed and developing
countries (for example Alabdullah et al. 2016, 2014; Conyon et al., 2002; Garay & González, 2008, Gompers et
al., 2003, Hossain., 2008, Klapper & Love, 2004, Mutawaa & Hewaidy, 2010, Myring & Shortridge, 2010, Parsa
et al., 2007, Silveira and Saito, 2009). However, the studies measuring compliance are predominantly based on
developed countries’ code. Interestingly, most of these studies reflect optimistic findings (e.g. Akkermans et al.,
2007; Brenman and McCafferty, 1997; Conyon and Mallin, 1997; Dahya et al., 2002; Pass, 2006; Werder et al.,
2005). For instance, Conyon and Mallin (1997) is one of the pioneering studies which investigated the extent UK
listed companies implemented the recommendations of the Cadbury Code of Best Practices. The study confirms
that there has been a very high level of compliance with the Code. Some latter studies (e.g. Dedman, 2002; Weir
& Laing, 2000) also claimed the same i.e. the Cadbury Code is well accepted by the sample companies. A more
recent study on companies on the UK’s Alternative Investment Market (AIM) (Mallin & Ow-Yong, 2012)
examined the relationship between the level of compliance with Quoted Companies Alliance (QCA) corporate
governance recommendations and the company, and ownership characteristics. The study found clear evidence
that compliance in sample companies increases with company size, board size, the proportion of independent
NEDs, the presence of turnover revenue, and being formerly listed on the Main Market.
The German and Dutch Code also seems to have received a high level of acceptance. For instance, Werder et al.,
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(2005) investigated the overall acceptance of the German Code based on the compliance declaration of 408 firms
listed at the Frankfurt Stock Exchange and reports that there is a high degree of acceptance of the Code which
has potential to increase over time. Some other studies on the German Code (Drobetz et al., 2004; Rosen, 2007)
also support such a claim and inspired companies for adherence. Bebenroth (2005) and Akkerman et al., (2007)
examined the Dutch Code; Brenman & McCafferty (1997) on the Irish Code; Del Brio et al.(2006) and
Fernández-Rodríguez (2004) the Spanish Code – and the findings of these studies show a high degree of
compliance, albeit at different level.
Consistent with the higher degree of compliance, developed countries code seems to yield positive impact on
firm performance too. For instance, the most prominent example could be La Porta et al. (1999) who analyzed
the differences in governance standards in 27 countries and claim that firms with better governance standard tend
to have higher valuation. Gompers et al. (2003) is another popular study investigating the impact of compliance
on firm value. They used 24 distinct provisions relating shareholders’ rights for a sample of around 1500 firms
per year from the US market during 1990s. The study constructed a ‘Governance Index’ to proxy for the
shareholders rights and the data was derived from secondary sources. Compliance was measured in a
straightforward way – by adding 1 point to each firm’s score in case of compliance with every provision. This
particular method of measuring compliance is found to be common across studies on code compliance.
The effectiveness of European countries’ Codes has also been reported by some other studies. For instance,
Fernández-Rodríguez et al. (2004), Del Brio et al. (2006) and Reverte (2009) have examined the impact of the
Spanish Code; Igor et al. (2006) and Rosen (2007) for Germany; Alves & Mendes (2004) for Portugal; whilst,
the Cadbury Code has been studied by a number of studies (e.g. Apostolides, 2010; Dahya et al., 2002; Dedman,
2002; Doble, 1997; Mallin and Ow-Yong, 2010; Weir and Laing, 2000). These studies generally find a positive
impact on firm performance upon compliance. The overall findings of this huge pool of research on developed
countries indicate that, in general, the developed countries’ companies are highly compliant with their codes.
By contrast in the case of developing countries, most of the studies indicated poor compliance, for example,
analyzing the effect of corporate governance mechanisms on firm’s financial performance for a sample
consisting of 109 industrial and service companies in Jordan, Alabdullah et.al (2014) reported that board size has
a negative association with firm financial performance. Furthermore, the empirical investigations also revealed
that the presence of independent directors in the board is not associated with financial performance. Likewise,
the result showed that CEO duality has no impact on firm financial performance. Tsamenyi et al.(2007),
examining 22 listed companies on the Ghana Stock Exchange, find that the compliance in Ghana is generally
low. More recently, Ogbuozobe (2009) and Olayiwola (2010) observed a significant divergence between
corporate practices in Nigerian companies and the corporate governance recommendations. A number of other
studies on developing countries including studies for Cyprus (Krambia-Kapardis and Psaros, 2006), Jordan
(Alabdullah et. Al 2016, 2014; Al-Najjar, 2010), and Lebanon (Chahine and Safieddine, 2011) generally reported
significant concerns with the extent of compliance by companies in their respective countries. Given that
Bangladesh is a developing country, we therefore frame our first hypothesis as follows:
H1: The level of compliance of the Bangladeshi listed companies with the Code of Corporate
Governance for Bangladesh (“the Code”) will be low.
In terms of compliance in developing countries, the desire to try to ensure higher compliance has perhaps
triggered an increasing number of studies on developing countries where scholars attempted to understand the
compliance pattern, its influential factors and impact on performance (such as Akhtaruddin, 2005, Hossain, 2008,
Mutawaa and Hewaidy, 2010, Owusu-Ansah, 1998, Wallace and Naser, 1995). In understanding the determinants
of compliance earlier studies have explored different company attributes including company type, size, industry
type, profitability, listing status, liquidity etc. Following the prior studies, our study further explores the
association between six of these corporate characteristics and the level of compliance with the voluntary Code in
Bangladesh. These characteristics are: company age, profitability, size, industry type, company type and type of
auditor.
3.1 Company Age
Prior studies (such as Akhtaruddin, 2005, Mutawaa and Hewaidy, 2010, Owusu-Ansah, 1998) considered
companies’ age in years assuming that the extent of compliance may be influenced by a company’s age. For
instance, Owusu-Ansah (1998) presumed that older companies are comparatively in a better competitive position
and thus may be more compliant than the younger companies, and empirically proved that company age has a
statistically significant positive impact on mandatory disclosures in Hong-Kong and New Zealand. This leads us
to the following hypothesis:
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H2: Company age is significantly associated with the extent of compliance with the Code provisions
3.2 Profitability
Profitability is one of the common factors among studies measuring the association between company
characteristics and the level of compliance. However, the measurement of profitability varies across different
studies. Among the most common ratios considered are: the return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE) and
return on income (ROI). The findings of prior studies reveal a mixed scenario. While some report a positive
correlation (i.e. Owusu-Ansah, 1998), others (Glaum and Street, 2003, Wallace et al., 1994) find no association.
Furthermore some studies including Wallace and Naser (1995) add another dimension by finding a negative
association between the two variables (profitability and level of compliance).
In the case of Bangladesh, the findings of Akhtaruddin (2005), in the context of mandatory disclosure, found that
companies with higher profitability comply more than companies with lower profitability. However, from these
three ratios, only the ROA data was available for all the sample companies; the present study therefore seeks to
investigate whether the association remains the same in the case of voluntary provisions utilizing ROA as a
measure of profitability. The following hypothesis is thus established:
H3: Company profitability as measured by ROA is positively associated with the extent of compliance
with the Code provisions.
3.3 Company Size
Economic theory and a large amount of empirical evidence (e.g. Akkermans et al., 2007, Garay and González,
2008, Hossain., 2008, Klapper and Love, 2004, Krambia-Kapardis and Psaros, 2006, Lang and Lundholm, 1993,
MacAulay et al., 2009, Mallin and Ow-Yong, 2012, Owusu-Ansah, 1998) suggest that company size is most
likely to have a positive impact on the level of compliance.
Previous studies have measured company size using different measurements such as sales, total assets, number
of employees, market capitalization. However the most common variable used was total assets (Al-Najjar, 2013).
Hence the present study considered total assets to test the following hypothesis:
H4: Company size as measured by total assets of the company is positively associated with the level of
compliance with the Code.
3.4 Type of Industry
The economic sector in which the company is operating may affect management interest toward better
compliance (Mutawaa and Hewaidy, 2010, Wallace and Naser, 1995, Wallace et al., 1994). However, the
findings of prior studies are inconclusive. While some report a significant association between compliance and
type of industry (see Wallace and Naser, 1995, Wallace et al., 1994), others find no association (i.e. Glaum and
Street, 2003, Owusu-Ansah, 1998). However, an understanding of the impact of industry type on compliance in
the case of Bangladesh is important because some of the industrial sectors are highly exposed to the international
market, and thus have been declared by the Government as a growth sector. These industrial sectors are expected
to be more compliant than the other sectors. Hence the following hypothesis is derived:
H5: The type of industry is significantly associated with the extent of compliance with the Code
provisions.
3.5 Type of Company
The extent of compliance may also be influenced by the origin and control of a company. Especially for
developing countries like Bangladesh, where corporate governance is still at an early stage, it is expected that the
companies which are domestically owned and controlled will comply differently with international standards of
governance than the companies which are controlled by foreign companies (MNCs) or other types of company
(e.g. joint ventures (JV) or franchise companies) where the parent company has a certain level of influence over
the company management. Hence the variable “type of company”, is divided into three groups – ‘Local’, ‘MNC’
and ‘JVs and Franchise’ and we hypothesize that:
H6: The type of company is significantly associated with the extent of compliance with the Code
provisions.
3.6 Type of Auditors
Bangladesh has four large audit firms who are affiliated with the international Big4 audit firms. Since prior
studies (like Glaum and Street, 2003, Mutawaa and Hewaidy, 2010, Street and Gray, 2002) found that there is a
positive association between the type of auditor and the level of compliance, this study has also investigated
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whether the type of auditor significantly influences the level of compliance with the Code.
H7: The type of auditor (Big4 affiliate) is significantly associated with the extent of compliance with the
Code provisions.
4. Data and Methodology
4.1 Sample Selection and Data Collection
The target population of the study is the companies listed on the Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE), the largest stock
exchange in Bangladesh at the end of 2010. The year 2010 was chosen because it was the last year for which
annual reports of the listed companies were filed and uploaded on the SEC website at the time of conducting the
empirical work. During that period a total of 229 companies (including both Financial and Non-Financial
Institutions) were listed on the DSE. A questionnaire was developed (see below) and sent to all 229 of these
listed companies, with the request that the Company Secretary (if not Director or Chairman) should complete the
questionnaire; 71 companies responded.
Table 1 detail the industry classes of the companies on the DSE and shows that 48% of the sample is from the
listed Banking and Non-Banking Financial Institutions (FIs) and 52% is from the listed Non-Financial
Institutions (NFIs) of the country.
Table 1. Industry Classes of Companies on the Dhaka Stock Exchange
Industry Class

Financial
Institutions
(FIs)

Banking Institution
NBFIs

Bank
Insurance
Leasing
Total FIs

Engineering
Food and Allied
Non-Financial Fuel and Power
Institutions
Pharmaceuticals and Chemical
(NFIs)
Textile
Miscell
Total NFIs
Sub Total (FIs and NFIs)

Population
Total Listed
Companies in the
% Total
Industry
30
13%
44
19%
21
9%
95
41%
23
10%
15
7%
11
5%
20
9%
25
11%
40
17%
134
59%
229
100%

Sample
Responding
Companies
% Sample
(Sample)
17
24%
7
10%
10
14%
34
48%
4
6%
3
4%
5
7%
8
11%
5
7%
12
17%
37
52%
71
100%

4.2 Development of Corporate Governance Index (CGI)
Most studies on code compliance (i.e. Akkermans et al., 2007, Garay and González, 2008, Klapper and Love,
2004, Leal and Carvalhal-da-Silva, 2005, Mutawaa and Hewaidy, 2010) have gathered information using a
corporate governance index (CGI). In the same spirit, this study has also constructed its own CGI according to
the Code of Corporate Governance for Bangladesh. Since the purpose of this study is to examine the extent to
which companies in Bangladesh are complying with the provisions of the Code, every single provision of the
Code was considered when constructing the index. Two separate indexes have been formulated for this study:
one for the FIs and the other for the NFIs because the Code has some additional provisions for the FIs.
4.3 Selection of Provisions for the CGI
Some provisions of the Code are based on objective facts, such as having an audit committee, preparing the
board agenda etc; whilst some others are more subjective. For instance one of the provisions asks companies to
serve the legitimate interest of shareholders, whilst another one asks the credit assessment and loan approval
process to be separated from personal conflict and political influence.
However, scholars like Klapper and Love (2004) and Owusu-Ansah (1998) argued that the problem with this
kind of subjective provision is that research needs to depend on respondents’ opinion as these are difficult for
cross verification. They therefore excluded this type of subjective provision from their CGI. Hence, the present
study concentrates only on the objective type of provisions which are based on objective facts and can be cross
verified from companies other published documents (eg. via the annual reports).
4.4 Designing Questionnaires and Scoring the CGI
The questionnaires for the NFIs had 68 provisions in total divided into three sub-sections: board issues (39
questions); shareholders’ rights (12 questions); and financial reporting (17 questions). The questionnaire for the
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FIs had 13 additional provisions, along with the earlier 68, which are included in the questionnaire for the NFI.
Both the questionnaires are designed with binary ‘Yes’/‘No’ questions. Code provisions have been rephrased in
most of the cases to convert them into questions while keeping the meaning of the provision intact. The purpose
of rephrasing is to make the provisions easy for respondents to understand and also to facilitate analysis of the
research.
Compliance is determined on the basis of the responses from the questionnaire. Although one may question
whether responses of compliance do actually reflect compliance in practice, considering the sensitive nature of
corporate governance research and considering the possibility of diagnosing compliance in real life, almost all of
the previous studies have adopted disclosure as a measure of compliance. Following previous studies (for
instance Cooke, 1989, Hossain, 2008, Mallin and Ow-Yong, 2012, Wallace et al., 1994), a dichotomous
procedure was adopted in which an item scores one if complied with and zero if not. This method is known as an
unweighted approach for scoring the CGI. According to this method, each company’s CGI is defined as:
ny
CGIy =

ΣCi

Where,

i

y

1

ny = number of provisions complied with by the yth company
Ciy= 1 if the ith provision of the Code is complied with; 0 otherwise
In line with the framework analysis used by other scholars (for example, Mutawaa and Hewaidy, 2010, Samaha
and Stapleton, 2008) a distinction is made between four levels of company compliance with the Code provisions.
Companies are considered to be highly compliant if the compliance score is 80% or more, to have intermediate
compliance between 79% and 60%, low compliance between 59% and 40% and below 40% reflects a substantial
gap between company compliance with the particular provisions and what might be expected.
4.5 Model Development
The study selected independent variables based on the hypotheses that were developed earlier. These variables
are: company age, profitability, size, industry type, company type, and the type of external auditors used in
companies. These variables were examined with the dependent variable (CGI) of each sample company to
evaluate the extent to which the CGI varies across different company attributes.
The questionnaire survey and secondary sources (the 71 respondent companies’ annual reports) elicited both
numeric and categorical data. However, three variables are of a continuous nature (company age, profitability
and size), and the other three independent variables (industry type, company type, and auditor type) are
categorical with a domination of dichotomous or binary variable. Hence these variables were turned into
quantitative variables by taking one of the categories as a baseline (against which all other categories are
compared) and defining a dummy variable for the other categories.
The following Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression model was fitted to the data in order to assess the effect
of each variable on the level of compliance:
CGIy = β0 + β1 log_age + β2 log_roa + β2 log_size + β4 ind_type + β5 com_type + β6 aud_type + e
Where,
CGI is the corporate governance index representing the compliance score,
β0 =the intercept;
and the control variables are:
log_age = logarithm of the age of the company;
log_roa = profitability of the company measured by the logarithm of ROA (return on
assets);
log_size = size of the company measured by the logarithm of total assets;
ind_type = type of industry;
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com
m_type= type off company;
aud__type = type of auditor usedd by the company;
e = random or stoochastic error tterm.
5. Results
5.1 Level oof Compliancee of the Samplee Companies
Table 2 prresents the desscriptive statisttics of the com
mpliance scoree of the samplle companies. The mean vallue is
67.14 (meedian = 69), inndicating that on average thhe sample com
mpanies are coomplying withh 67% of the Code
C
provisionss. In accordannce with the ccompliance frramework outllined earlier, the sample companies hav
ve an
intermediaate level of com
mpliance with the Code.
Table 2. D
Descriptive Stattistics of the Percentage of thhe CGI of the Sample Companies

Table 2 alsso shows that the
t standard deeviation is 9.17; indicating thhat the compliiance score/corrporate govern
nance
index (CG
GI) of some firrms are not cloose to the averrage governance index. The range 40 in T
Table 2 impliess that
the distribbution is likelly to have ressulted from a widespread ddifference in the quality of governance (e.g.
maximum score is 84, whilst
w
the minim
mum is 44) am
mong the samplle companies.
mpliance among the
Given the results presennted in Table 2 some interessting facts emeerge about the status of com
mpanies. The majority of thee companies’ C
CGI (73%) is w
within the rangge of 79% to 660% indicating
g that
sample com
the majoritty of the sampple companies are complyingg with the Code at an intermeediate level. H
However 21% of
o the
companiess are poorly coompliant with tthe Code as thheir compliance score rangess from 59% to 40%; whilst 6%
6 of
the samplee companies are
a highly com
mpliant with thhe Code, as inddicated by their level of com
mpliance (80%
% and
above). O
Overall, for 944% of the sam
mple companiees in all induustrial sectors,, there was foound to be a 50%
compliancce level. Thereefore, this sugggests that the m
majority of thee listed compaanies are at leaast complying with
half of the Code provisioons.
Moreover,, none of the companies havee been reporteed as having a zero level of ccompliance, thherefore none of
o the
companiess can be categgorized as beiing absolutelyy non-compliannt; whilst equually none cann claim to be fully
compliant with the Codde provisions. All these finndings re-emphasize that thhe Bangladeshhi listed companies
moderatelyy comply withh the voluntaryy Code.
Therefore referring to H1
H that the leveel of compliancce of the Banggladeshi listed companies witth the Code will be
low, the finndings do not tend to supporrt this hypothesis as we find higher levels oof compliance than in some other
developingg countries. As mentioned aabove, the averrage level of ccompliance is 67% indicatinng that the majjority
of the sam
mple companies are complyinng with the Coode at an interrmediate level.. We therefore carried out fu
urther
analysis too determine whhether some of the Code proovisions are addhered to moree than others, and what might be
driving thiis higher level of compliancee with some off the Code provvisions.
5.2 Complliance Levels with
w Different A
Areas of the C
Code
Table 3 suuggests that am
mong the threee sub-indices oof the Code (tthe board, shaareholder, and financial repo
orting
issues) thhe sample coompanies are mostly comppliant with tthe financial reporting isssues, whilst being
b
comparativvely less comppliant with boaard related issuues.
Table 3. Status of the CGI, related to Three Sub-Inddices (Board P
Provisions, Shhareholder & F
Financial Repo
orting
Issues) by Sample Comppanies
CGI on B
Board Issues (Tottal 34 Provisionns)
Percentagge of Compliancce Score with Shhareholder Issuees
Provisionns Relating Fiinancial Reporrting, Auditingg and Non
Financial Disclosure

N
771
N
771
N
771

Mean
20.88
Mean
63.61
Mean
75.5442

Min
13
Min
33.33
Min
36.36

M
Max
31
M
Max
883.33
M
Max
990.91

Std. Dev
D
3.87
7
Std. Dev
D
11.972
214
Std. Dev
D
12.72
2

Comparatiively high com
mpliance with tthe financial reeporting issuess is not actuallyy surprising beecause some re
ecent
studies onn the audit andd accounting system of Banggladesh (Siddiiqui 2011, Sidddiqui & Poddder, 2002, Udd
din &
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Choudhuryy, 2008) indicaated that despiite the limitatiions and inadeequacies the reecent changes of the ICAB might
m
impact on the audit and accounting syystem of Banggladesh. Nonettheless, less coompliance withh the board re
elated
provisionss may be relateed issues to doo with the fam
mily-dominant corporate secttor, the lack off infrastructure
e and
the lack of concern about the necessity of ensuringg good governnance. Whilst iit seems clear that unless pe
eople
understandd the value of compliance, tthe board of diirectors, who aare mostly com
mprised of fam
mily members,, will
not welcom
me provisions related to perfformance evalluation or disclosure of theirr achievementss, it is also the case
that even if a company realizes the value of complliance there is no training innstitute which can afford to train
them reguularly. In this case the comppanies cannot be blamed foor non-compliiance; rather tthe Code prov
vision
should connsider conditioons in the counntry’s existing iinfrastructure and how thesee might evolvee in the future.
Interestinggly the questionn arises that iff there is increaasing pressuree and regulatorry provisions aare also being made
m
on the repoorting issues, then
t
why did tthis area of thee Code at leastt not achieve hhigh compliancce? Yet the find
dings
in Table 3 indicate that in all the threee sub-indices, consistent witth the overall status of comppliance, the sa
ample
companiess are on averaage moderatelyy compliant w
with the Codee. Hence the sstudy attempteed to have a better
b
insight intoo the provisionns by identifying the provisioons which hadd below 50% annd above 80%
% compliance.
Table 4. Liist of the Least Complied (w
with CGI below
w 0.50) Provisiions of the Codde
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Table 4 iincludes the 18
1 provisions of the Codee which havee below 50%
% compliance. Among these 18
predominaantly non-comp
mpliant areas, 550% belong to the board relaated issues, whhereas only 222% and 28% of
o the
provisionss belong to thee shareholder aand financial reporting relateed provisions rrespectively. Inn the case of board
b
related proovisions, the saample compannies are mostlyy non-compliannt with the apppointment of ssenior managerrs, or
evaluationn of board mem
mbers’ perform
mance, trainingg of board mem
mbers etc. Whhilst the lack of training instiitutes
and infrasttructure could be a plausiblee reason for noon-compliancee with training related issues, the Company
y Act
1994 was also found to be in need of revision as it was found to bbe silent in deefining the inddependent direc
ctors,
senior mannagement etc. Thus, inadequuate guidelinees might also bbe a reason beehind non-com
mpliance with these
kinds of prrovisions.
Although it has been arrgued that shaareholders’ righhts are generaally protected by laws in Baangladesh, Tab
ble 4
indicates tthat the provissions that aim to empower sshareholders ggoing beyond ttheir legal righhts, remained areas
where com
mpanies tendedd to be non-com
mpliant. In thee case of finanncial reporting related provisiions companie
es are
non-complliant when thee Code requires them to allow
w more powerr to internal auuditors or to diisclose information
about the ccredit ratings and
a so on.
However, the last two coolumns of Tablle 4 indicate ann interesting fa
fact about the ccompliance atttitude of the sa
ample
companiess. It indicates that none of these 18 provvisions coinciddes with the pprovisions in tthe SEC Corporate
Governancce Guidelines or the Comppany Act 19944 requirements; whereas Taable 5 which includes the Code
C
provisionss which have received
r
high ccompliance (80% and abovee) indicates thaat these provissions coincide with
either one or both of these two regulaatory requirem
ments. This sugggests that thee companies’ ddecision to comply
with a parrticular provisiion is most likkely to be influuenced by the legal or regulaatory institutioons. This finding is
consistent with Chen annd Al-Najjar ((2012) who foound that, in thhe context of corporate govvernance reforrm in
China, boaard independennce is mainly ddriven by reguulation
Table 5. Liist of the Mostt Complied (CGI 0.80 and abbove) Provisioons of the Codee
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5.3 Correllation Analysiss
The Spearrman’s correlaation matrix foor the dependeent variable annd the indepeendent variablees are presente
ed in
Table 6.
s
the corrrelation between CGI and coompany size iis positively coorrelated at the
e 1%
The correllation matrix shows
significancce level. Furthhermore, the correlation beetween CGI annd type of inndustry suggessts that the CG
GI is
positively correlated reelated to the B
Bank variablee and, on thee contrary, neggatively relateed to non-ban
nking
financial innstitutions (NB
BFI), and in booth cases the correlation is siignificant at thhe 1% significaance level.
Table 6 also suggests thhat the correlattion between C
CGI and type of auditor (noot affiliated wiith Big4 audito
or) is
significanttly negative (aat the 5% siggnificance leveel). Other thann these variabbles, the correelation coeffic
cients
between C
CGI and the other explannatory variablles (age, proffitability, typee of companyy) are statistiically
insignificaant.
Multicollinnearity betweeen explanatoryy variables neeeds to be tested before usingg the regressioon model, to en
nsure
that the reggression modeel is free from bias. Collinearrity is considerred as a probleem if the variaance inflation factor
f
(VIF) valuue exceeds 10 (Field, 2009, Jackling and Johl, 2009, M
Mutawaa and H
Hewaidy, 20100). The correlation
coefficientt values in Tabble 6 indicate that there migght be some risk between soome variables. However, the
e VIF
values in T
Table 6 (the laast row) give aassurance that tthe regression model is free from the risk of bias becausse all
the VIF vvalues are lesss than 10 for all of the independent variaables. Hence it provides strrong evidence
e that
multicollinnearity is not a problem for tthe regression m
model.
Table 6. Correlation Coeefficients for D
Dependent and Independent V
Variables in thee Regression M
Model

5.4 Regresssion Analysis
Regressionn analysis wass run using orddinary least squuares (OLS) esstimates and thhe results are rreported in Tab
ble 7.
The overaall estimation indicates
i
that aamong the sixx control variabbles, four (agee, size, industrry type (only NBFI
N
compare too NFI) and tyype of companny) have a statistically signifficant effect onn the extent too which companies
are complyying with the Code.
C
Panel A oof Table 7 indiicates the explanatory poweer of the OLS model. As suuggested by thhe adjusted R2, the
explanatorry power of thhe regression m
model of the sttudy is 46.9% (p <.001). Thhe R2 is 0.530, indicating tha
at the
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model is ccapable of explaining a 53%
% variability in the level of ccompliance of the sample coompanies. How
wever
the differeence between R2 and the adjusted R2 is sm
mall, about 6%
% (0.530-0.4699 = 0.061). Thiis shrinkage means
m
that if the model were derived
d
from thhe population rather than a ssample it woulld account for approximately
y 6%
less variannce in the leveel of compliancce score of com
mpanies. The Durbin Watsoon (D-W) test pprovided assurrance
about the llack of multicoollinearity amoong the indepeendent variablees. As a very cconservative ruule of thumb, if
i the
value is leess than 1 or greater
g
than 3 there is causee for concern ((Bowerman annd O'Connel, 11990, Field, 2009),
however inn this study thee value is welll above that rissk level at 1.8881, so the variaables are not reelated.
Table 7. M
Multivariate Annalysis

Field, 2009). P
Panel B of Taable 7 contains the
The signifficance of R2 can be furtherr tested usingg an F-ratio (F
analysis of variance (AN
NOVA) whichh tests whetherr the model iss significantly better at preddicting the outc
come
variable thhan using the mean.
m
The F sttatistic (F=8.7334) of this tablle indicates thaat the model em
mployed to explain
the variatioon in the levell of compliancee is significantt at the convenntional (p< 0.001) level, and better at predicting
the outcom
me than simplyy using the average (mean). Hence we cann be confidentt that the resullts of this study
y did
not occur bby chance.
However, as indicated by
b the result off Panel C of Ta
Table 7, some vvariables are m
more significannt in explaining the
level of coompliance. Thee following secction discussess the findings rrelating to thesse variables in detail.
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5.4.1 Age of the Companies
Company age denoted by ‘log Age’ is found to be positively correlated related with the CGI. The findings
indicate that if other things remain the same then with a one year increase in the age of the company, the level of
compliance increases by 4.809 units (p <0.05). The findings thus support hypothesis 2 that the level of
compliance with the Code provision is significantly and positively correlated with the age of company.
This finding is different to that of Akhtaruddin (2005) who also studied Bangladeshi companies; one possible
explanation is that at the time when Akhtaruddin collected his data, it was just the initial year(s) of the
implementation of the mandatory provisions he considered, hence he himself mentioned that this may not be a
good enough time to understand the impact of the age on compliance level. Whereas using the recent data, the
findings of the present study report that there is now a positive correlation between the two variables and that the
older companies are complying more than the younger ones. On the other hand, Owusu-Ansah (1998) also has
similar findings, i.e. a positive association between age and compliance in Zimbabwe.
5.4.2 Profitability
Our findings in relation to profitability and compliance level do not support hypothesis 3 that companies with
higher profitability, measured by the ROA, are expected to comply more than the companies with lower
profitability. This finding is not consistent with that of Akhtaruddin (2005) who found that in Bangladesh
companies with higher profitability are disclosing more. A possible explanation for this might be because
Akhtaruddin measured the mandatory provisions regarding disclosure whereas this study deals with much wider
areas covered by the voluntary provisions. Nonetheless, the finding of ‘no association’ between the level of
compliance and profitability is consistent with studies such as Wallace et al. (1994) for a sample of Spanish
companies, and a recent study by Mutawaa and Hewaidy (2010) who reported that there is no significant
association between the level of compliance and profitability of Kuwaiti companies.
5.4.3 Company Size
The regression model supports hypothesis 4 that company size measured by total assets is positively correlated
with the level of compliance with the Code provisions. The findings indicate that if other things remain the same
then with 1 BDT (Bangladeshi Taka) increase in the total assets of the company, the level of compliance
increases by 2.461 (p <0.01).
Thus the findings are consistent with the studies on Bangladesh including Akhtaruddin (2005) where disclosure
provision was measured against mandatory provisions and Habib-Uz-Zaman (2010) who measured compliance
relating to CSR reporting information of Bangladeshi listed commercial banks. The findings are also consistent
with many other studies on developed and developing countries (Ahmed and Nicholls, 1994, Hossain, 2008,
Wallace et al., 1994)
5.4.4 Industry Type
Table 7 (Panel C) indicates that the type of industry is statistically significant only in the case of NBFIs. The
findings indicate that all other things being equal, the compliance score will be less by 9.78 points (p< 0.01) than
would have been the case for NFIs. Overall except for the NBFIs, the industry classification has a negligible
effect on the level of compliance of the sample companies.
Similar findings have also been reported by some other studies (Akhtaruddin, 2005, Inchausti, 1997,
Owusu-Ansah, 1998), on the other hand the findings also sharply contrast with some others, for instance,
Mutawaa and Hewaidy (2010) report that the investment companies which fall under the NBFI of Kuwait, are
positively associated with the level of compliance with IAS-required disclosures.
5.4.5 Type of the Companies
It was hypothesized that the type of company will be significantly associated with the level of compliance with
the Code, where companies controlled by foreign companies (MNCs) or joint venture/franchise companies
would be subject to a certain level of influence resulting in them having better governance standards than local
companies. Panel C of Table 7 supports hypothesis 6 and suggests that in both the cases the local companies are
complying less with the Code as the findings indicate that the compliance score for MNCs will be more (by 8.24
points) than would be the case for local companies, whilst for J/V and Franchise the level of compliance score
increases by 14.496 when compared against the compliance score of local companies.
This finding can be interpreted as the foreign owned companies being controlled by their parent companies
which are in most cases exposed to the international market and are required to comply with international
standards of corporate governance.
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5.4.6 Type of Auditors
The findings do not support hypothesis 7 that the level of compliance will vary by the type of auditor used by the
companies. Although the findings suggest that the compliance score decreases 1.02 points when the auditors are
not affiliated with any one of the Big4 audit firms, it is statistically insignificant. Hence it cannot be claimed that
the Bangladeshi companies audited by the audit firms affiliated with one of the Big4 audit firms have better
compliance than those companies audited by other types of audit firms. Similar findings are reported in a recent
study (Kabir et al., 2011) which examined the association between Big 4 affiliated auditors and accruals quality
in Bangladesh and found no positive impact. They (Kabir et al., 2011) believe that low demand for quality audit
and a weak monitoring system are the reasons why the Big 4 audit firms are not able to impact on the accrual
quality of their clients. However this finding is not unique for Bangladesh, as other studies (Mutawaa and
Hewaidy, 2010, Wallace et al., 1994) also reported the same.
Overall the findings of the regression model suggest that from amongst the six variables –age, size, industry type
(but only NBFI compare to NFI) and type of company account for the unique variance in the outcome variable
CGI. The other two predictor variables are found to have no statistically significant effect on the level of
compliance with the Code.
6. Summary and Conclusions
This study aims to identify the extent to which companies are complying with the Code of Corporate
Governance for Bangladesh. Moreover, it identifies the provisions that are the most and the least complied with
in the Code, and also examines the association between six company attributes and the compliance level. We
employ a survey methodology, with a questionnaire being sent to all 229 companies listed on the Dhaka Stock
Exchange, and receive 71 responses.
Based on the Code, a corporate governance index (CGI) was developed. The CGI includes 79 provisions of the
Code which were divided into three sub-indices – board issues, shareholder issues, and issues related to financial
reporting, auditing, and non-financial disclosure.
With regard to our first research objective, which sought to understand the overall level of compliance with the
Code amongst the listed companies of Bangladesh, the findings indicate that the overall level of compliance is
67%, indicating a moderate/intermediate level of compliance.
Having ascertained the overall compliance level, we also sought to identify the most and least complied with
provisions of the Code. In this regard the findings suggest that compliance is comparatively higher with the
provisions related to the financial reporting system, and on the contrary is lower for the board related provisions;
and also that the FIs are more compliant than the NFIs. The possible reason for non-compliance on board related
issues could be as a result of the lack of infrastructure and ambiguous provisions. For instance, if the board is
comprised of family members then the board might be skeptical about the provisions relating to the board
members or even the chairman’s performance being evaluated and disclosed. However, the overall analysis
indicates that in Bangladesh the decision of compliance is most likely to be influenced by the regulatory aspects.
The second research objective was to examine if the level of compliance varies depending on different company
attributes. The result of the multivariate analysis suggested that age, size and industry type (in the case of NBFI)
and type of company have a statistically positive correlation with the level of compliance with the Code
provisions.
Like all studies, ours is not without its limitations. One such limitation is that we measure compliance in terms of
corporate governance disclosures. However, considering the sensitivity of corporate governance research,
especially in countries like Bangladesh where companies have started their corporate governance reform
relatively recently, it is unlikely that companies would allow access to researchers to measure their company’s
corporate governance practices in depth or by direct observation. Perhaps that is the reason why almost all of the
previous research studies on measuring compliance (Ahmed, 2006, Akkermans et al., 2007, Basu and Dimitrov,
2010, Henry, 2008, Mutawaa and Hewaidy, 2010) have the same limitation of measuring compliance by
corporate governance disclosures.
Furthermore, future research could look at the trend of compliance over a number of years, and might also
consider the impact of other control variables including leverage, liquidity, and culture.
Nonetheless, despite the limitations, the findings of our study have their own merits. This study is the first
attempt to bring the evidence from Bangladesh into the large pool of literature by measuring compliance against
the voluntary Code of Corporate Governance. The findings can be used as a guideline to develop policies for
better implementation of good governance standards. Moreover the findings related to areas of non-compliance
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are expected to help the code formulators, regulators and also companies to understand why and where
companies are falling behind in ensuring compliance.
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